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American Highway Associa-
tion Is Presenting Data

to the Legislatures.

To many of the 42 state legislatures
row m session the preliminary report
of the legislative committee of the
American Highway association should
pi o e most helpful. ,The committee has
al reads, in cooperation with the U. S.
office of public roads, compiled, the
roaI laws of each state in the union
wiili absolute completeness to January

. 1315, and has practically completed
a ready reference index so that the
great mass of material complied can be
asily consulted for purposes of re- -
i8ion
The committee Is rapidly formulating

h basic outlines for efficient road
laws covering the various branches of
state and county activity relating to
highway construction and maintenance.
Through Fairfax Harrison, president of
the association, the committee has ad-- i

d the governor of each state that
the committee stands ready to place Its
data before the state legislators and to
arrange for specialists on this subject
to confer with state officials and leg-
islative committees which now have
under consideration the framing er
road laws At the present time only
fir en states hare no highway depart-
ments

Thirty states now make direct aDro- -
of state funds in aid of road

onstruction or maintenance so that dj

sreat progress has been made.
The problems now most pressings are
those relating to the construction.
maintenance and control or local roads
and bridges and it is in dealing with
these local problems that the commit-
tee ill find Its task most difficult

The American Highway association,
!n de otlng a large part of its efforts
at d funds to the work of the legisla-- .

tie committee, is proceeding op the
theorj that as all construction, main-
tenance financing and management of
1'ie public roads must be governed by
legislative enactment, the real reform
must begin with the stdte legislature?.

POPULAR SUSPICION
DIRECTED AT RACES

(Continued from page 2, this section.)
Mar P6inter at Fleetwood Park, New

ork and succeeded in establishing a
record for three heats to a race.

IUtnlry is Interrupted.
In the fall of 1896 the rivalry of the

trio was interrupted when Gentry was
aain sold, this time to E R. Bowne,
n New York, who purchased also Rob-t- 't

J and teamed them in an active
manner all through the season of 1897.
Mar Painter and Joe Patchen were rac-
ing in various parts of tie country and
inc clamor over the contests of 1895
oied down to some extent.

Tt nas not until the fall of 1898 that
the old rivalry was. to be revived again.

t that time K. H Harriman bought
i hn R Gentry and Andrews was againtinplnjco to drive him. This driver had
an idea that the best way to handle the

tallimi was to race rather than to ex-
hibit him and as a demand for a con-
clusion between the famous pacers as
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stronger than eer, he set about to
make arrangements for meetings
through the season of 1899

Mr Harriman loed the hut
with Andrews's idea of strenuous

work and was immensely pleased when
at Springfield, I1L, Gentry defeated
Patchen.

The Doubting Thomases.
"I told you so," came the cry from

far and near. The doubting Thomases
were suie that something was
and that finally the better horse had
asstrted himself. However, Joe Patchen
was et be heard from and he
how time had the relative

Important Changes in Passenger,ScheduIe

To accommodate the increasing travel on its Eastern Division, tho

El Paso & Southwestern System
will, on Tuesday, February 16th, commence operating a third daily
train between El Paso and Tucumcari, known as the Tucumcari- -
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This tram will stop at all stations and handle the local traffic
heretofore handled by the Golden State Limited and the Californian.
Lunch will be served at Carrizozo by the Carrizozo Bating House.
On the same date, the Golden State Limited and the Californian
will discontinue stopping at a number of smaller stations where
they have heretofore stopped on signals.
Folders, showiag complete schedules of all trains can' be secured
on application" at the City Ticket Office, the Union Depot Informa-
tion Bureau or from
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merits of the antagonists by taking a
race once in a while himself.

The last appearence of John R. Gen-t- rj

on a race track was at Los An-
geles, Calif., in' 1899 when he met and
defeated Joe Patchen and Anaconda in
two consecutive races.

During this season there were num-
erous veiled references in the public
prints to the manner in which these
itallions had been competing. These
undoubtedly only reflected the popular
suspicion, which, I may add, has re-
fused to die down, even to this day.
The trio which raced so often was
worthy of a better report especially as
they took record after record and made
the turf more popular than it eer had
beGU.

"I never could believe that the drivers
of Gentry, Joe Patchen and Star Pointer
were always trying," said one horse-
man when I asked him about the affair
recently. "It does not seem possible
that horses could race so often and quit
on such even terms as Gentry and
Patchen did."

To say that this view is very preva-
lent at this time is only- stating what
everybody knows. Another, horseman,,
however, gave me another version.

This Man Doubtful.
"John R. Gentry was owned by sev-

eral people," he said, ' and I cannot
imagine any of them deliberately enter-
ing into a scheme to alternate the re-
sults. There was the most deadly ri-
valry between John R. Gentry and Joe
Patchen and I could not even suspectany of their several owners with at-
tempting to pull here antrpush there to
the end that the supremacy of one or
the other should not be established It
Is mighty certain that each felt certainalways that he had the fastest lightf
harness horse in the world,

''Andrews probably had the most suc-
cess with 'the little red horse,' but itmay have been because he knew him
better and was more gyspathetic withhim than other drivers. The facts of
the case are that the public went to
see these great pacers as they would
look upon a member of the nobility
and th,ey would have drawn great
crowds even if it had been announced
that the contest would be only a friend-ly one."

This is the nicer view to take of the!
anair. .mere undoubtedly was bitterdisappointment both in the John R.Gentry and Joe Patchen camps whenthe season of 1899 was ended withhonors even. How much harm the sus-
picions the races aroused did to racing
is problematical It is certain, atleast, that they gave the American turfone glorious period of iremenrousCopyright. 1915, by National
Nevs Buieau.
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CALIFORNIA MECCA
FOR TOURISTS
(Continued from previous page )

will forget all their troubles, once they
rcucit me uuraers mat state. t

"California, is alone in any ho to e"1l,a motorJu4s"
her preparations for the tourists. With
a greater mileage to construct and a
greater cost per capita of population,
Arizona, and New Mexico have kept
ever at work improving the main east-we- st

routes so that they will be at-
tractive to their guests Bridges hae
been built, grades reduced, new routes
chosen and highways constructed so
that all the hardships are overcome
and touring in the southwest is real
pleasure.

Changes In Routes.
"I have spent three years traveling

and mapping roads in these states and
the late changes in the routes have
made them almost unrecognizable when

of the oast. '
"The running time made by racing

cars between Bl Paso and Phoenix of
oer 37 miles per hour Is the best evi-
dence that pleasure cars can cover this
stretch without difficulty. The same
is true of the L03 Angeles-Phoeni- x

races, where the a erase time has
been over 0 miles per hour on both
northern and southern routes.

GUa River Floods.
"In driving from Los Angeles to

Phoenix two weeks ago, the most
severe conditions that have ever been
known along the borderland route
were encountered. The Gila river was
higher than it had been since 1881 and
constant rains in southwestern Ari-
zona made raging torrents of former
dry washes. But with all these diffi-
culties temporarily appearing we made
varying distances day and suf-
fered no hardships Reports during
the past few days 'Indicate that con-

ditions are now much better "

MASSACHUSETTS IS
SWAMPED WITH BILLS
More than 40 bills relating to motor

legislation have been put in at this
session of the Massachusetts legisla-
ture Jast week th'e committee on
roads and bridges gave a hearing to
the ones submitted by the highway
commission, and there was no opposi-
tion to them From now on the motor-
ists will be kept climbing to the state
house to praise or oppose the various
measures There are six bills alone
relating to the dimming1 of headlights
The high way commission has been

For Blood Poison
i
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t experimenting with the subject and so
It may put in some evidence. One Din
calls for all owners of motor cars

I to take out insurance at least 3000.
Another one along tne same lines aoes
not name the amount There is a bill
to make it comoulsorv for the highway
commission to revoke the license ofui

however, not an fails

a

each

ment for damages in
car figured in other words making
the highway commission a club to force
pal ment.
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ST.NLOUIS JOINS
OF ".JITNEYS"

Louis now has its jitney bus, i.
line of eight motor buses trips
from Broadway to Grand avenue on
Olive street The trip, which requires
about 22 via street cars is be-
ing made in from 9 to 10 minutes 'with
th. mrtrr v.lili lea Tho V0nlllrf
proved a success and the an- - i

The Fortified
Spans the Way from Trouble. Trust Once

x Let It Tell, Storjr
Let the Goodyear tire tell you what it means

to travel on Fortified Tires.

Fortified is more than a name. It means a
tire with five protections offered by no one
else. They have cost us years of effort and
millions of dollars.

They have won for this tire the top place in

Tiredom the highest prestige and the largest
sales.

In the best way known they combat
Rim-Cu- ts Loose Treads Punctures
Blowouts Insecurity Skidding

Let them prove this-l-o you.

Not Trouble-Proo- f

We don't claim the impossible a trouble'

proof tire. But Goodyears average
They could never hold

the lead and hold it for

years unless that were
as you know.

These super-qualit- y

tires. Not materials
alone, but features.
protect you in five ex-

clusive ways. And one
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ness streets
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middle blocks--
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BTHER.
High ether, equal

makes priming

It

Its

best.

them alone adds cost $450,000

year.

Tests which disputed prove that
these features save tire users millions yearly.

Yet Prices Come Down
Despite these improvements Goodyear

prices have constantly come down. We have
made three big reductions two Our
last made February 1st makes the two-ye- ar

total 45 per cent
Our mammoth production the largest

the world lets give you Goodyears the
most for your money. always shall

One for Every Car
Last year sold 1,479,883 about

for every use. Think what tire this

must be dominate like

Fortified Tires mean less

ISoodSar
AKRON. OHIO

Fortified Tires
Rim-C- oar feature.
Blowouts by oar "On-Air- " cure.
Loose Trend by robber rivet.
Intccnnly by 126 braided wires.
Punctures ana Skidding by ourdoable- -

thick Tread.
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tax and less trouble. They

mean more safety, more
enjoyment. Those things

are waiting you at any
Goodyear Service Station.

Any dealer can supply you
Goodyear tires. If the wanted
size is not in stock, he will
telephone our local branch.
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